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Hello to all students, faculty, administration, staff, alumni,
and the beloved donors of Harding Universi ty. We are the EU
Queer Press, and we are presenting our first-ever publication.
This zi ne i s a self-publi shed work i ntended to bring
attention to the lives and i ssues of demoralized minorities.
writing a zine is an act of soci al liberation. We h eretics,
di ssidents and marginali zed citizens are far enough outsi de
of the mainstream to be prohibited i nclusion i n more
tradi t ional media, so we opted to circumvent those mediums
and create our own. Si nce the invention of the printing press,
leaflets and pamphlets were used i n political and social
revolutions, like T:>.1tomas Paine's "Common Sense." we are here to
share with you our struggle. ~le are here to be a voice for t he
voicelern:; who are quietly dyi ng insides t he walls of our
campus. we want you t o know us. we are your friends, coworkers, students, family members, fellow worshipers,
professors, athletes, and scholars. vie are t11at guy who you
see running on the track or that quiet book worm, that gi rl
doing her hair or t hat softball butch. rle have gone with you
to soci al club func,tions, and you sit next to us in class. we
are your roommates and t he best friend to whom you tell your
every secret . we arEl queer . \·le are gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender. While the rest of you fall in love wi th the
opposi te sex, we share our lives and beds wi t h those of our
own gender. All is not well for us at Harding. Our voices are
muted, our stories g;o unheard, and we are forced into hiding.
we are threatened wit h re-orientation therapy, social
isolation, and explilsion. We are told stories and lies that we
are disgusting sinners who are dammed to !:J.ell, that we are
broken individuals and child a'ousers. we are told we will
live miserable lives and are responsible for t h e collapse of
civilization. We have lost our friends and families, been
kicked out of our churches and school, and are ki lled, or
wh en left with no option, kill ourselves. We have felt the
pain of the deep, dark closet, and we a.re here to announce
that we will not st.and for i t any longer. This is s i mply not
acceptable. we a.re g:ood people who are finished bei ng treated
as s econd-class citizens at Harding. we have done noth ing
wrong and we di d not choose this suppressi on. We a.re children
of Cod and valua'ole assets to this campus and the world
beyond. we are not asking anyth ing from yolL we are h ere to
tell you that we exist and will not be silenced.
''I have seen the m:i.sery of my people in Egypt. I have heard
t heir cries for lil:JE~ration from their harsh oppressors. Yes, I
am aware of their suffering. So I have come to rescue them."
- Exodus 3:7--8

"Straight Americans need ... an education of the heart
and soul. They must unde:rstand - to begin with - how it
can feel to spend years denying your own deepest
truths, to sit silently through classes, meals, and church
services while people you love toss off remarks that
brutalize your soul."
--Bruce Bawer, The Advocate, 28 April 1998

When I was 13, I, like most every girl· my age, had a
best friend (we'll call her Elle.) We spent almost all
of our free time together, wrote several·page·long
notes ·to each other that we passed when we met in
the sclllool halls, wrote stories about what our lives
would be like when we grew up. We loved all the
same llnovies, all the same books, and some of the
same :i:ausic.

HOW I
REALIZED I
LIKE GIRLS.
(AND WHY
I'M
SURPRISED
I DIDN'T
REALIZE
SOONER.)

I'd never thought that I might be a. lesbian. I heard
people in church ta.lk about the dangers of the GAY
AGEN:OA and knew several people who were part of
the b·oycott a.gainst Disney for their support of
homosi~xuality, but I'd never known any gay people
or seen them on TV or read about them in books.
They •were like these mythological creatures who ran
amok in far lands ca.using all manner of sinful,
AIDS·:ridden chaos.
I began to realize, though, that every time Elle had a
boyfrfond (and she ha.d A LOT of them.) I got
immensely jealous. Even if he was someone who had
always: been a good mutual friend, I would begin to
resent him. It wasn't just that Elle was spending less
time iivith me, or that I felt left out. I wanted to
hold b.er hand like they did. I wanted her to look at
me th1e way she looked at them. I wanted to kiss her
goodbye when we all left at the end of the school
day.

I did get to kiss her. Several tin:1es, actually, at my 16tb birthday party after
everyone else had fallen asleep. It w1H beautiful.
I wrote her a love letter the next day, explaining how I'd felt about her the past
couple of the years.
But my family moved away that summer, so nothing came of it.
I decided the new town would be a fresh start. I never told a.nyone about Elle or
that I thought I might be a lesbis.n. I faked crushes to feel .included when my
friends started talking about such things, but mostly I completely ignored any
sexual aspect of myself. Being a dlevout Christian made it easy to pass off my

disinterest in boys as wanting to avoid temptation b.ecause I was saving myself for
maniage.
I spent a lot of time being angry at God. for whatever had made me like girls, and
a lot of time being angry at myself for being unable to change that. Through a long
process that I don't have room for here•, I eventually came to accept myself as a
• lesbian and got up the courage to com•e out to my friends and (most) family a
couple of years ago. I'm much happier aud far more confident in myself as an out
lesbian than I ever was while trying to b1~ straight.
I'm not your stereotypical lesbian. I love dresses and pink and Jane Austen. I
don't hate men, nor am I afraid of then1. I think sports are the most boring thing
on the face of the planet.
Looking back, I think it's funny that I d~dn't start wondering about myself sooner.
When I was young, my favorite part of my favorite movie (Disney's Peter Pan) was
when they visited the mermaids because I thought they were so beautiful. I always
obsessed over female characters. in movien the way my friends obsessed over N*Sync
members. I always stared too long at the pictuTes of women on the covers of
magazines in the grocery store, though I always thought it was out of cutiosity
about what my own body would become 11omeday.
So I don't remember eve'? choosing to liike girls. It's just how things always were.
It's what felt natural. It wasn't until I was told that it was wtong that I felt like
I should be different.

I was lucky that while I was at Hardfotg I had friends and roommates who were
open-minded and didn' t care at all wh1en I came out. It didn't change anything
about the friendships I already had. I'm lucky that I have a mom and sisters who
still consider me family (though I'm worried about how my dad will react, and my
brothers are too young right now.) I knuw not everyone is as fortunate as I am in
that.
My hope is that Harding will become a place where everyone is able to have the
love and support thli.t I did. I hope ths.t someday people will be accepted as they
are and not expected to change ot de:ny themselves of happiness. Harding has
started taking those steps, and I hope they'll continue to progress in a direction
that will benefit all students.
You are beautiful as you are.
You can be happy as you are.
You can be loved as you are.

'l'm just me
Who am '1? 'l'm a dau3hter, a friend, a sister, a 3ir{, a woman, a
human Gein3, a fover of art, efpeace,

ef comyassion, a Christ

foffower ... oh yeah, and 'l'm 3ay. What does that mean? 'Reaffy it
means that 'l'm no dif.ferent than anyone efse. 'flt (east not more
different than anyone e(se. 'lt means that '1 hoye to meet a woman
someday who wi(( (au3h with me, cry with me, 3row with me, Gui(d a
f ami{y with me, and (ave me uncond-itiona((y for the rest

ef our Uves.

'But that's not what my fife is a(( aGout. '1 want to 3ive Gack. '1 want
to fove yeoyfe and to fie~ yeoyfe (ave themselVes and (ave others. 'l'm
no different from anyone efse.
'Urifortunate(y it took me years to reaUze that. Years
was d-is3ustin3, weird, stuyid. Years

ef thinkin3 '1

ef wonderin3 why '1 cou(dn'tjust

Ge Uke everyone efse. 'lsn't that funny? Who wants to Ge just fife
everyone efse? 'flnd how can '1 Ge just Uke everyone efse when yeoyfe
are so dif.ferent? '1 fina((y understood that '1 was not this
"homosexuaP' that was Gein3 condemnedfrom every yu~it, street
corner and Uvin3 room couch in the 'BiGfe 'Befr. 'l'm no yrostitute and
'l've certain(y never tried to raye any an3efs-or anyone efse for that
matter. The thin3s tau3ht to us 6y o(d, strai3ht men are a comy(ete
misunderstand-in3

ef the queer wor(d. There's as much (or more)

d-iversity in the L§'BT community as there is anywhere efse. ~very
race, 3ender, yoUtica(yarty anl refi3ion has its 3ay memGers. 'From
those dancin3 naked in the street at Pride, to the yastor in the
community church, to the 'MusUm imam down the road.
Conservative, fi6era{, 'Buddhist,. 'Mormon, %ndu-you name it. 'flnd
yeah, we queer fo(k

fife sex just as much as the next strai3htyerson,

Gut we aren't and shou(dn't Ge defined Gy sexuafity. 'My fife is aGout
way more than that.
So .ftna((y '1 Ge3an to acco/t a(( of this and knew '1 needed to ta(k to
someone. '1 to[d some yeoy(e '1 knew wou(d sti(( (ave me afterward. ThE
funny thin3 is, even thou3h '1 knew they wou(d sti(( fove me, it took
two hours of meanin3fess ta(k to Ge aGfe to say it out [oud. 'Most of
the yeoy(e ']first to[djust kind of smifed ana said"'] fi3ured." 'And oj
course they sti(( foved me. Soon '1 had this 3reat 3rouy ofyeoyfe
encoura3in3 me. '13ot enou3h corifidence to .ftna((y te(( my yarents.
They, too, a(reaay had some idea that this mi3ht Ge comin3, Gut
there was no smi[e on their face when they said so. "We were afraid 0
this." "'l'm very dlsayyointed." '1st-£({ can't.ft3ure out why in the
wor[d they are dlsayyointed. '1 haven't done anythin3 wron3. 'llnfess
honesty is wron3. Thanifuffy the initia( conversation (if you cou(d
ca(( it that) was not the end. '1 think that we're cfoser Gecause of my
honesty, actuaf0J. 'l'm G(essed enou19h to have yarents who may not
understand everythin3, Gut are wilTirltJ to try. '1 wish everyone were s.
fortunate.
--C--

ON 'J1IIE
(~UllllEN'l S'J1A'J1E 01~ AN'J11-GAY DOG!IA 1\7I'J1IIIN
TIIE (~IIUIU~IIES 01~ CllllIS'l AND IIAllDING
1

'l 0XH~ 'J1EA(~IIINGS: UEl~IJ~(~'J1IONS
1

1

(THE FOlLOWIMi ARE ENTR.IFS FR.OM MY PER.SON!\L. IOUR.N!\L FR.OM WHEN I WAS INHICfl SCHOOL Mil AT H!\R.Dlr>.'6

Mil ALSO EJ(UR.PTS FR.OM A UJR.R.ENT H!\R.DiNG COUR.SE PACl\ET DESIGNED WR.ITTEN BY PR.OFESSOR. l<JE BR.UMFiELDFOLLOWED BY MY COMMf.NT!\R.Y )

Re3Jrdin3 conversJtions with (Y\~ ~outh rnin'1ster in h).9h school Jtter
bein3 bJpt'1c.ed. JJnuJr~

1i. 200Co

IE SAID i SllOUD BE llOP/t-.(i FOR THE DAY WIEN i M\ ATTRACTED TO WOMEN AND CAN FURTIER
PURSUE RELA TIONSHJPS WITH T/£JVi. i BELIEVE HES Rl6/fT, BUT ITS VERY FRUSTRA TIN6 Rl6HT
MJW, DESiRit-.(i AMJ HOPiN6 FOR THESE RELA TiONSllPS iN THE FUTURE BUT NOT EXPERiENCiN6

S/6NS Of MOVIN6 COMPL£ffLY IV THAT DIRJfCTION. BASICALLY, i DON T WANT TO BE LONELY ALL
Of MYLIFE

Notes Jtter therJp~ session at HJrdin3. October 2 t

200Co

i NEED TO MAI\£ THIS DECISION WH.L i 60 TllWU6H WITH THIS OR NOT. iF SO i NEED TO
TRUY COUNT THE COST MD REALIZE THAT THIS \.WLL COST ME iF YES, TH4 Ti FOR SURE
WANT TO PURSUf MY LIFE AS A (j()f)LY PERSON WITH 111;11 ABO\tf ALL ELSE:
-i WOULD HA VE TO SEE MYSELF AS 1£TEROSEXUAL
-EVERY TIME i M\ ATTRACTED OR WANT TO LOOK. AT ANOTHER WY i WOUD HAVE TO SAY
"NO. i M\ A HETEROSEXUAL Al\/) i DO NOH/AVE TIESEDESiRES, THEY ARE NOT NATURAL." i
WOUD COMFIEffiY HA VE TO CAPTURE MJI THOU(JfTS, DENY THEJl1, AMJ NEVER INTEND TO
PURSUE OR CONTINUE THESE THOWITS

Excerpts from Dr. J oe Brurnfield's ChristiJn Horne course pJcket.
"Help For RelJtionsh'1ps: MJte selection. 0\JrriJ3e. tJrnil~ buildin3. Jnd
counselin3" ExpJnded

2011

Edition (HAHAHA LOU

PA6ES 118-121, SECTION TITLED JJlloM OSEXUALITY:

How CAN iT BE PRE\tfNTED

JJ

iT IS POSSIBLE IN MANY OR MOST CASES TO PREVENT HOMOSEXUALITY
•

DEVELOPMENTAL 6AP5 IN PAREfvr CHILD RELA TIONSHJP ARE SEEN

•

A CHILD WllO IS SEWRE IN THEIR 6ENDER IJENTITY (1\tfS BEST ASSURANCE Of
IETEROSEXUAL DEVELOPMENT LATER

•

DEVELOPMENTAL ROOTS Of HOfr\OSEXUALiTY TYPi<ALLY:

o

BOY HAS TO iOENTiFY WITH FATHER AW DiSiOENTiFY WITH MOTHER AT

o

AT

EARLY STA6£

15-18 MONTHS

( 6ENDER IDENTITY Pf/ASE)

•

,1-\0THER HAS TO SlPPORT HIS BECOMIN6 A MAN - NOT HOLD

•

if FATHER MD SON BONEr HE \MU NOT MAKE A FANTASY

BOYS TOO Tf(jffTLY
A TTEtVtPT TO CO!VNECT WITH TIE MASCUWE
•

PA THOLroCAL CiRCUMSTANCES OF llOMOSEXUAUTY:
O

DAD IS DISTANT, 60NE, ALCOHOU( WONT BO/VJ WITH A SENSITIVE, NON
A THLETiC S0/\1- OR ARTiSTJfC SON

O

WHEN DAD COMES HOME F!1~0M WORK IF SON IS HAPPY TO SEE HJJl1 DAD
MAKES HJJl1 FEEL HAPPY IF OAD IS AFFIRMIN6

f\IO

PROBLEMS lll\ELY WITH

SON BECOMIN6 HOMOSWN
•

CERTAIN 5/(jNS OF PRE HOMOSEXUALffY

o
o

RfPEA TEIJlY STA TW DESIRE TO BE OT/ER SEX OR ACT LIKE OTHER SEX
5TROl\(j PREFEREfllCE FOR CliWSS DRESS/Nu OR PRETENDiN6 TO DRESS Lii\£
OTHER 6ENDER

o

5TROl\(j Al\O PERSiSTEl\ff DfSiRE FOR OPPOSITE RO/IS

51N6LE ,1-\0THERS: CUB SCOUTS 4/\0 MALE Sl.Jl\IJAY SCHOOL llASS IS NOT ENOU(Jf TO HUP A BOY
REAaJ A aEAR 6£/\IJER /lJEf\ITITY : THE BOY MUST HA VE ONE SAUEf\IT ( 6000 AW STRONu} MAN
WHO TAKES A SPECIAL if\ITEREST ltV HJJl1- ONE MALE a/OOSES HJJl1 --,1-\EN: FIW THOSE
FATHERLESS BOYS A/VJ INVITE Tl£;11 TO 60 FISlll\'6. PLAY C4 Ta/ WITH HIM - ESPECIALLY THE
QUIET BOY ltV TIE BACKvROU\O.. .. THE 01\E iN THE BACK6ROUVD -

IE IS THE ONE WE HA \tf TO 60

AFTER

DAD, TAKE THE BOY OUT OF THE HOUSE iUST YOU AW IE WRESTLE WITH HIM - NEEDS
PllYSiC4LITY - TUC/( HJJ11 IN AT /ll(JfT - TELL ll/111STORIES ABOUT YOUR YOUTH - PRAY WITH

lf/11 - TURN THE LIUHT OUT. ENTICE THE BOY A WAY FROM THAT SUPER BOND WITH MOM C0/11£ ON 1(10, BEll\(j A Jl1AN JS FUN- ,1-\0M SHOUW NOT INTERFERE - DON T 6ET ~V TIE WAY OF
THE FATHER SON RELA TiONSHif'

f11PLiC4 TiOf\15 OF HA Vil\6 A SCHOOL COUVSUOR SAY TO CONFUSW KIJ "YOU MUST ACCEPT TllS YOU Will Al WAYS BE TllS WAY - i WESS YOU HA VE A 64Y CfNE" -

ilNI\ DAMA6ES l(ID. 6AY

Will BECOME TIEIR HJEf\ITITY IF FED, CONFIRMED ON THE AET, ETC [ALJFORNIA SCHOOLS ARE
DOiN6 THIS iN KiNDERvARTEN. ONLY 2% OF POPl'JLA TION IS vAY- BUT IT Will BECOME 10%
BEC4USE SOOETY iS RAPIDLY LAYIN6 THE FOUl\OA TiON.

PARENTS OW PR.EVENT HO!VtOSEXUALl1Y -TIERE iS A CHOiCE -TICRE iS SO!VtETHif\16 YOU lAN
DO!ff TALK TO YOUR KiD - l\iDS ARE BEiNO PRESSURW TO BECO!VtE WHAT Will CAUSE THE/\1
HORRIBLE PAIN AU TIEiR L/Ves

THE GAY REVOLUTION
IS UNDERWAY!

Reflec.t'1ons on the dbove t exts
i WiSH i COULD ASSUME THE ABOVE TEXTS MD QUOTATiONS DON T NEED EXPLAl\ll\TiON OR
COMMENTARY BECAUSEOF THEIR ABSURDITY, BUT i M AFRAll THEY DO. ALMOST All THE
ABOVE INFORMATION FROM MY YOUTH MINISTER, THERAPIST, AND PROFESSOR BRUMFIELD IS
COMPLfTILY LACl\ING iN ANY FACT OR REALISTIC THEORETICAL FOUNDATION. THEY DEFY ALL RULES
OF SCIENCE, LOGIC, AND ARGUMENT. To USE OR. BRUMFIELDS WORD, IT IS ALL "ILNK.." FROM
11

11

TIIE AUTHORS/ SCIENTISTS THAT THE INFORMATION IS BASED OFF, TO THE TIRED
STEREOTYPES AND REPEATEDLY HETEROSEXIST ASSUMPTIONS, IT S ALL ILNK..
AFTER LEAViNG HARDINGAND COMiNG TO AN AUTHENTICACADEMICINSTiTUTiON i HAVE REALIZED
HOW f AllTY MANY OF THESE TEACHiNGS ARE. iT S NO LONGER GOOD ENOLXiH TO jUST SAY
SOMETHiNG TO ME THAT MiGHT iNTiALLY SEEM LOGCAL. iNSTEAD, i NEED PROOF. i NEED THEORY.
i NEED PRACTICE, RESEARCH, OR ANYTHiNG ELSE TO BACI\ UP YOUR EMPTY CLAIMS.
THE TEAOHNGS i HAVE OUTLINED ARE SOCOMMONAND SO EASILY ACCEPTED WITHiN THE CHURCH.
THESE EXACT TEACHINGS ARE WHAT CAUSED M E TO BE iNCREDiBLY DEPRESSED WHILE AT
HARDING. THESE EXACT TEACllNGS MADE ME NOT WANT TO EVEN EAT LUNCH OR DiNNER iN THE
CAFETERIA BECAUSE i WAS PARANOID PEOPLE WERE LOOl\ING AT ME THINl\iNG, "LOOI\ AT TiiAT
FAG - DiSGUSTiNG." THESE TEACllNGS ONE DAY GAVE ME THERANDOM DAYDREAM/THOUGHT
THAT i WOU.D WALi\ OUTSllE MY DORM AND Fl~'D THE WORD FAG SPRAY PAINTED ON MY CAR.
THESE TEACHINGS CREATE A Cl..lTURE OF HATE, DISGUST, AND FEAR AMONG NON QUEER FOLl\S.
THESE TEACHiNGS CREATE A Cl..lTURE OF SELF HATRED AND SELF DiSGUST AMONG GAY AND
LESBIAN PEOPLE. THESE TEACHINGS ARE LNACCEPTABLE, HARMFU., AND ABSOLUTELY LACl\ING IN
ANY SORT OF SCIENCE OR METHOD OR THEORY THAT EVERY OTHER CLAIM IN ACADEMIA AND
PROffSSiONAUSM REOUIRES. llNK. ILNK. ILNK.. IUNI\ THAT FUCl\S PEOPLE UP.

-K

8: Terminator. That
is when I knew I was
different, somehow,
not quite sure how,
but different. I was
watching the first
Terminator. It was
the first scene.
Kyle Resse walked
naked out of a
tunnel. I stared at
the full view of his
ass . My eyes were
ensnared at his
perfect body. What
was thi s thought?
This is nothing like
Aladdin and Jasmine
or Belle and the
Beast. Oh well.
10 : We were playing
house with friends
in the neighborhood.
I was dad. I was
paired up with Sage.
She was nice but I
started to cry as we
tried to kiss . I
didn't want to kiss
her . Her brother came over and .asked me whom I wanted t o marry . I
told him that Ryan and I should try to be dads together. He called me
a Fag, a word I didn't know . Their mom never let me play over at
their house again. What did I do wrong?
12: I was downstairs in the church with two other friends. James had
something to show us. He pulled out a magazine with nude women . The
other guys' eyes were fixated o:n the girls. I pretended to do the
same. I was sure of two things after that day. These pictures were
doing something for my friends that it didn't do to me, and t hat I
must never let anyone know.

13 : Jeff kissed me. I was his best friend. I didn't know what I was
feeling but I wanted t o be around him all the time. He got a
girlfriend, Kathleen. I hated her but I didn't know why. She never
did anything to me. One day Jeff took me in the woods and said that
he liked me, like he liked Kathleen. He leaned in a kissed me. I felt
more alive in that moment t hen I had ever felt before. The next day
in school, Jeff told the entire locker room that I tried to kiss him
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tea
I was his best friend and he was mine.
We s pent every waking moment together.
He held me t ight and I held him
tighter. We were inseparable. People
jokingly told us we were gay together.
I loved hearing that. I never want to
leave his s i de .

19: Three days a week i n Hardi ng's
Counseling Center. I moved from
therapist to therapist trying t o find
a way out. It was my final act of
desperation. The choices were a s
follow: be saved from my clos et ed s in
or death. I planed it all out. I f
this failed I would die. I had a l ready
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more lik~ a
to lmg ~11 at .e'1er y c~ance. ,

gotten the gun. It was under my dorm room bed. Would I really end up
just like my uncle , dead and exposed for his shame? The Greek God
had gotten a girl. Judas. I felt betrayed. I needed help. I needed
him. My dreams of love ended as counselors told me I would alone for
the rest of my life, but t hat I s hould take comfort in God . God has
abandoned me. I want to love and be loved by another. Father, Father
why have you forsaken me?

20: I was broken. I looked down. I was on my knees in the snow. I
couldn't feel my legs. My feet •were raw, cold, and beginning to
bleed. My heart was beating strikingly slow. I had wondered out of my
dorm and into Harding Park. I want the Greek God to find me. Pick me
up and hold me. I lay with my face down in t he snow. I was cursed
with a detestable sin. I didn't ask for this. Take this away, please,
I beg you. I'm on my knees in my blood. If my blood cannot atone for
my desire, let me know what else to do. Will only death bring me
salvation? Fuck you God. You have left me alone, to die here in the
snow.

21 : I fled to the Middle East. I was bitter and angry with God. I was
angry and I wanted answers. I guessed I might find i t in the land of
the Bible. What I found was Tommy. An Australian. He was flirting
with me in a bar. A bar for queers, queens, and trannies . We rode
bikes along the Sea of Galilee and swam around nude, sorry Jesus. He
gave me a book that would change my life. It was an interpretation of
scripture like I had never seen before. It showed how t he Bible was
not as condemning of gay sexuality as I had always heard it. Then he
brought me to a minister who was both gay and Christian. I spent
hours talking to the both of them. I felt like new l ife was rushing
into me like water rushing into a stream. I over-flowed with joy . I
didn't have to compromise my faith to be who I was. I didn't do
anything wrong. I didn't ask for this but God had given me a gift;
good news for others like me to hear.
22: I felt alive and full of passion. I came out to my friends , my
parents, my church. Everyone. I couldn 't contain it anymore. It burnt
like a fire in my belly. I lost some friends and a lot of respect,
but I didn't need it anymore. My closest friends supported me
unconditionally. The Truth had set me free. It has opened a new
chapter for my life . It is not a neat little package but freedom to
doubt, questioning, love , exploration and permission to be weak. I
don't have all the answers but I don 't need them anymore. Faith is
not about answers or strength. :Faith is us on our knees, broken, weak
and full of questions. Like Jacob at Bethe l , we must wrestle with
God. When we triumph our name boecomes Israel.

-- z

My Experience at Harding
Let me tell you about myself from before I came to Harding.
When I made the decision to be baptized back in 5th grade, I
remember very clearly thinking as we stood for the in vitation song, "If I do
thi s now, I have to stop liking boys." That' s honestly the only thought I had
before I walked down the aisle.
But I very quickl y ran into a probl em: I didn't stop liking boys. They
only got more attractive. I fought with myself for years about it. I can't tell
you the number of nights I went to bed begging God to give me the strength
to change.
Reader, I assure you, I tried. I defy anyone who sa ys that I didn't try
hard enough. I prayed, I fa sted, I got invol ved in youth groups of at least 4
different churches. I was a very vocal member in the on line community - any
time I saw a religious section of a forum, I had the Biblical an swers to all of
their problem s, the worst of which was homosexuality. I even had a couple of
girlfriends for a while just because I thought the experiences would help turn
me. I wanted nothing more than to stop sinning. Unfortunately, I became a
very secretive, angry, emotionally unstable person beca use I wa s carrying
thi s terrible burden.
And then , one summer, I n~alized something that had been said to me
in countless Bible cla sses and sermons: God always answers prayers, but
sometimes He says no.
That may sound like blasphem y to you, me saying that God wouldn't
help me change so He mu st be okay with thi s, but I honestl y can't think of
any other explanation. And truthfully, that realization brought about a much
happier, more sati sfied person than had been in the years prior. Not onl y that,
but I wa s al so able to grow a lot spirituall y. Christians will often point to
lives like mine and sa y, " Look! Being gay makes you miserable!" But I
promise you, the misery didn't come from being gay. The mi sery came from
trying to be straight.
All of that leads to me corning to Harding. I began the coming out
process m y first semester of freshman year. It was after my first rea ll y bad
break up - you know, the kind that leaves you miserable for months on end,
and none of your friends really want to be around you because you' re doing
and saying the craziest things... Honestl y, if it hadn't happened, I wonder

how long it wou ld ha ve been until I ca me out more. I ca me out to a friend
w ho had sort of dropped hints that she was okay w ith it. That wa s December.
I didn't come out to anyone el se until M ay, and after that, probabl y December
aga in.
Needless to say, I ' m extremely careful about corning out. In my
mind, the worst thing that could happen would be the other person putting on
a pathetic face, saying the words, " I ' ll [pra y for you ... " and th en never
speaking to me again. I don' t wa nt to be prayed for. I appreciate that you
wa nt for me to be straight, and that you wa nt it for me so much that you'l l
take it to God. But as I saw it a few years ago, no one on earth could have
wa nted it more t han me. Surely God wou ld answer the prayer of the person
w ho wanted it answered most, and I prayed about it for years.
Being gay is al ways tough in the kind of environment where you' re
not 100% sure w hether the person you" re corning out to w ill accept you, pity
you, or report you. You learn how to bring up your pri vate life - either w ith
changed pronouns or not at all. I don ' t know w hether I' ll be abl e to keep
some of th e friends I 've made w hil e at Harding simpl y becau se they' ll never
get to know the real me.
If there' s anything I need ri ght now, it's to know t hat my fellow
students don ' t hate me. We need it. W e need people w ho aren' t afraid to say
that they'll love us no matter w hat. We' re in a place that hides us behind lies
(an action th at we' re supposed to fight aga inst as C hristia ns, I think). We' re
sca red that ou r peers w ill abandon and shun us, sca red that our college
ex peri ence is going to be horrendous and mi serable, scared, iffor no other
rea son, that we' ll be forced to choose between being w ith someone we
genuinely love and doomed to spend an eternity in hell, or choose to be w ith
Chri st, but be alone and miserable for the rest of our life on earth .
That' s w hat life in the church, life at Harding has taught me, reader. I
tried for yea rs to be just like you and I fa iled, and my brothers and sisters in
Chri st have taught me that that mea ns ~ must li ve alone for the rest of my life.
I am to remain celibate - no, even farther, I am to become asexua l, beca use
even my desire to be with a man doom s my soul to hell. I am to delicately
avoid the questions " Do you have a girlfriend?" and " When are you getting
married?" until I ' m put in a nursing home- put there by my siblings or
nieces and nephews, rather than the chn ldren I can never have. M y brothers
and sisters ha ve taught me that that is rny fate, and until I hear otherwi se
from the ones w ho will love me, I must assume that you all feel thi s way.
And that is w hy we must hide. That is w hy we need you.

-P
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~)odom

and ... Gibeah

(I wanted to quote Genesis 19: 1-11, but it's too long, so. Go get your
Bible. I'm going to reference that passage some.)
Ah, Sodom ... The perfect go-to example for Christians who stand
against homosexuality: a story of a town full of nothing but homosexuals who
immediately burn for their lustful desires ... Because that's what it is, right?
I won't say that it's not. But I will point out these things:
Can we agree that at least one sin of sexual immorality at Sodom was
gang rape? I mean, forget for a moment about the gay sex. Gang rape is
sexually immoral, yes? If we can agr1ee, I'd like to point out that the
motivations of rape are more commonly associated with anger or power and
control than sexual satisfaction. Tell me if this sounds reasonable - would a
haughty people (Ezekiel 16:50) think that they had so much power that they
would want to prove they have control over any visitor that stopped by?
Speaking of sexual satisfaction, isn't it strange that Sodom was the only
city in the history of the world to produce an entire population of
homosexuals? Even today, in the liberal culture you're living in, the highest
percentage of LGBTQ people in a metropolis is about 15%. Couldn't it be
possible that most, if not all, of the men were, in fact, straight? They had
young and old men. It's totally possible that some of the old men were the
fathers of the young men, suggesting; that they'd had at least one sexual
encounter with a woman ... right? Forget about the fact that these angels took
the form of men. If they had been women, do you think the situation would
have turned out any differently? Cornsider the eerily-similar story of Gibeah
(Judges 19) before you answer.
And what about the angels? Hypothetically speaking, if you had a group of
men trying to break into your house and your options for appeasing these
men are your two virgin daughters or spiritual beings sent to you from God,
which would you offer up first?
Most importantly, look at Lot's rt•ason for keeping the men from the
angels in verse 8: "Only do nothing to these men, for they have come under
the shelter ofmy roof.' Incidentally, it's the very same reason given in the
Gibeah account. Isn't that strange? He begs the men not to do that wicked
deed (which he knows is wicked, v.7) to the angels not because they're men,
but because they're guests. Wouldn't Lot cry out against the wickedness of
gay sex over the fact that he's got company?
But, no, I won't say that the story isn't about God judging a city of gays.
-P

Many good people build their case against homosexuality almost entirely
on the Bible. These folks value scri.p ture and are serious about seeldng
its guidance in their lives. Unfortunately, many have never really
studied what the Bible does and doesn't say about homosexuality. \·Je gay
and lesbian Ch ristians ta.'k;:e the Bibl ie seriously, too. People, both gay and
straight, are figuring out there are :flaws in the old paradigm of
understanding bibli cal sexual ethic::~ including h omosexuality. r m
convinced the Bible h as a powerful message for queer C'n ristians as well
for straight Christians. But it's not the message of condemnation we so
often hear.
We must be open to new truth from Scripture. Many faith ful followers of
Christ and t he ch urch as a wh ole h ave changed t h eir minds on issues. It
took a sh eet lowered from the sky with animals in it for Peter to see new
truths about Jewish l aw.
T'n e ch urch use to defend slavery using
scripture; now that though t is unacc:eptable. Even if we think t h e Bible
is infallible, it is dangerous to think that our understanding is without
fault
Th e Bible i s a text about God, not a h andbook on sexuality. It is a story
about a God and h is love for his people. It was never intended to be a
book about sexuality. certainly it h as something to teach us about love
and commitment but not about orientation. In fact, the Bible accepts
sexual practices that we condemn and condemns practices t hat we accept
According t h e Deuteronomy if a bride is not a virgin she should be stoned
(22:13-21) and Leviticus forbids a married couple to have sex when t h e
woman is having her period Q8:19). Mark says that if a husband dies
without a child t h e wife must sleep with his brothers until a child is
born <12:1&-27>. we certainly do not agree with these sexual etli.ics. Th e
Bible also say t h at prostitution is 1.egal for men but not women and many
of our greatest h eroes of t h e Bibl e had more t h en one wife. Traditional
marriage as the evangelical right would like to force on everyone doesn't
even exist in t h e Bibl e. J esus and Paul never married, Abrali..am fath ered
children with women other t hen his wife, and J acob married both Rachel
and Leah
We miss t h e power of t he stories if we are debating what t h ey "say" about
sex. "Its a bout Adam and Eve, not AdGtm and Steve." I hear often this claim
against same-sex. The power of thi:::: story is just as true for Adam and
Eve as Adam and Steve. It a story atout how God created the world and it
was good. Some want to suggest that because this story says it was
natural that a man and a woman come togeth er to create life that
homosexuality must be unnatural. Wl' lat does this say about other people
wh o cannot produce children: single men and women, couples that cannot
bear children, older couples, or ones that ch ose not to h ave kids? or the
story of Sodom. We know t h e sin of Sodom and it was not gay sex-crazed
men. Ezekiel 16:11<'3..J;9 tells us t hat the sin of Sodom was injustice to t h e

poor and inhospitality toward the f oreigner. Sodomites are the people
who build bigger homes, buy better cars and forsake their needy brothers
and sisters. The rape in the story is a historical act common to t h e time.
It was common for thieves and bU:llies to assert power over their "enemies",
in t his case t h e angels, by raping t h em. This was a dehumanizing act
about control and power, not about sexual orientation.
The two biggest passages that are used unfairly towards homosexuality
are found in Leviticus and Romans. ~t's take Leviticus first. Leviticus
says that ''it is an abomination for a man to lie with another man, his
blood should be upon :b.i.m" <20:J.3l. Leviticus was a holiness code for only
t h e priests of Lsrael to follow. : t included pro:b.i.bitions against round
bair cuts, tattoos, working on the 8abb3.th, wearing garments of mixed
fabrics, and eating pork (Ch, not t h e b3.con!) rt was an abomination to do
any of these things. :twas an abomination to eat pork and to sleep with
men. The Hebrew word TO'EBAH <abomination in English) means something
customarily offensive in a certa:in time, place, and for certain people. In
this case a priest in ancient I10rael But why was gay sex seen as an
abomination'? The Jews were a small nation trying to popUlate a country.
They h ad many enemies and were outnumbered Any act that was seen as
wasting a seed (it was believed t:hat only the male sperm had what made a
So
child, t h e woman was just an incub3.torl was seen as wrong.
ma.sturb3.tion and pulling out of the vagina before ejaculation and
homosexuality was seen as a sin.
Now for Romans 1:26-27. Paul describes non-Jewish women who "exchange
natural use for unnatural'' and :non-Jewish men who "lust for one another
and leave the natural use of women, working shame with each 0th.er".
Pretty clear right? Homo sex is wrong. Lets l ook at this more cl osely.
Paul is writing this letter to Rome after h is missionary tour of t h e
l':editerranean. on h is journey Paul had seen great temples built to h onor
Aphrodite, IJiana, and oth er fertility gods and goddesses of sex and
passion instead of t he one true Cod the apostle honors. Apparently, t hese
priest and priestesses engaged in some odd sexual behaviors - including
castrating themselves, drunken orgies, and having sex with temple
prostitutes both male and female, all to h onor the gods of sex and
pleasure. There is nothing wrong; with pleasure, even sexual pleasure, but
when we are out of control and live <worship) for pleasure, then that
becomes our God. We are now serving the Gods of sex and pl easure. This
story is not about h omosexuality as same-sex committed couples. It is a
story about God and l:i.i.s desire tc1 be our only God rt is a story about the
danger of idolatry.
The only oth er place in the New Testament that might seem as though it
condemns homosexuality is in a list of sin in 1st Corinth ians 6.-9 and 1st
Timothy 1:10. I n a list of sins Paul includes fornication, t heft, idolatry,
witchcraft, whoring, drunkenne13S.
He also includes malokois and

arsenokoitai These two words app':lared for t he first time in 1958 as
Homosexuality. Both t hese words are hard to translate into English from
t he Greek Before it was called scxlorny. Sodomy was an all-inclusive term
t hat meant "sexual sin" in general 'I'hese sins changed with each culture
based on their own i nterpretation what was sexual sin. Sodomy incl uded
t h roughout time: oral sex couples, having s ex in the nude, masturbation,
sex on Sunday, s ex with a woman whc1 was menstruating, a nd t he list goes
on. Many Greek s cholars t hink th e word Malokois mean effeminate call
boys and some English translate it male prostitutes. Arsenokoitai is much
more difficult and t here is more debate. Some s cholars say that t hey are
t he customers of the malokois. The Moen who bought ti.air-less boys, a s they
did for girls, for sex. So these verses are a condemnation of sexual and
economic exploitation, particularly c•f children.
The Biblical a uthors are silent about homosexual orientation, as we know
it today. They do not comment on responsible love between same-sex
couples. But we are clear on one thing from the authors and from t he
mouth of Jesus: We are called to love others, queer or straight.

-- z

For more information on the Bible, and wh at i t d oes and
doesn't say about homosexuality, please go to soulforce.org.

6'\.\H2 Sl'\2\1\.\AL.\1"'f.
02, ONE OF 1HE MANY 2EASONS l'M L.ACl'\NC:i \N \1
1HANl'S 10 HA2~\NC:i AN~ 1HE CH\.\2CHES OF CH2\S1
1 grew up in a conservative, religious family. My grandfather has
been a preacher in the Churches of Christ for as long as I can
remember, my father is a deacon , brother a song leader, mother a
Sunday School coordinator, etc. For some reason I never really liked
church, never really grasped on to the whole God thing. Of course as
I grew older I realized this was mostly because I was gay and felt a
complete lack of connection with anyone in the church and with the
Bible's teachings. Somehow, and I'm still a little unsure how this even
happened, I decided in high school to become a Christian and be
baptized. Let's just say it was a very strange time in my life. Shortly
therea~er I went to Harding, thinking that being in an explicitly
Christian community would provide me the answers and safety that I
needed to get rid of this gay thing and to become a true Christian.
BOY/ GIRL WAS I WRONG
3 SWINGS FOR A CURE Aside from feeling completely
unsafe and full of anxiety at
Harding because of being gay,
perhaps what hurt the most in
terms of being able to [safely,
confidently) grapple with
questions of God and
spirituality was Harding's/ the
Church's/ authors'/ teachers'
construction of homosexuality
as a "struggle" of same-sex
attraction/ desire. And what I
mean by that is this: my
identity as a gay man is not a
"struggle" of desire or
attraction , and I certainly don't
need YOU to try and convince
me that it is. Listen here. If I'm
struggling with something I'm more than happy to own up to that
and work through it, and I might even ask for your help or advice or
support. But until I do, your labeling of my identity and experience as
inherently a struggle is incredibly disempowering and strips me of
any personal agency. "Struggle" implies the need to overcome. And if
my sexual identity turns out to be something that needs conquered
and changed, I'll be the first to admit it. Until then, I'm doing just fine,
thank you .
-K
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I often hear people say things like " I ' m fine
with people being gay, but why do they hav e to
make such a big deal about it?"

•

It ' s important for us t o make "a big deal" about
it because we li v e in a society that does . It is
sti l l too common to hear news sto r ies of people
being physically attacked for being LGBTQ . Las t
fall saw a string o f teen suicides across America
all related to gay bully i ng. I n some cases the
kids werentt e v en out as gay, just perceived as
so by t heir peers who thought that was a reas o n
t o bully them.
Visibility and coming out are import ant to the
queer community because o f issues like bu l lying
and human r ights . The more peop l e are honest and
o pen , about who they are, the more people . will
realize that we're : real l y not that different
fro m each othe r. Hopefu l ly, with that rea li zat i on
the bu l lying and oppression wil~ end.
We d o n•t make a big deal out o f it to make you
uncomfortable . We don"t make a b i g dea l ou t of i t
to make ourse l ves se em special. We don t t make a
big deal out o f it to shove it down your throats.
We make a bi~ dea l out of it becau s e i t is all
t o often .a ma.t ter of li f e and death . ~~

rNO safe ~ace
The cfoset is oyyressive. 'lt's sujfocatin3. The constant fear ofye".}J(e
Jindin3 out, wonderin3 who wiff stiff fove you and who wi(( try to
make you miseraG(e is enou3h to drive any norma(yerson to
de~erate measures. 1J-fardin3 is that environment. They advertise

(aGout once a year) this 'lnte3rity 'Ministries thin3 where you can 30
anc{, if they accpt you, Ge oyen with a smaff3rouy ofye".}J(e. 'lt's nice
to have a few ye".}J(e to ta(k to, /Jut you're stiff hidine. You're stiff
wonderin3 what teachers, jriencis, and churches wou(d think. ~nd
that's on{y

if they think you'refixaG(e enou3h to even Gather ta(kin3

to you in the first y(ace. '1 was to(d once Gy a weff-meanin3 hi3her-uy
in the '1.frU community that '1 cou(d ta(k to them aGout anythin3
re3ardin3 this issue. We({, unfess 'l'd actua((y had sex. Then 'l'd3et
kicked out. '1 understana that 'J{ardin3 has ru(es, Gut this is not
he(pjuC 'lfow '1 not on{y fee( as thou3h '1 can't trust any of my
Christian Grothers in the Studtmt Life office, Gut '1 yroGaG(y can't
trust any of those ']'{ardin3-ya1(d counsefors either! ~nd who knows
which yrofessors are safe? r_Eetter not say anythin3 on faceGook or
twitter. 'ln fact, you shou(dyroGaG(y just continue suffocatin3 in
that cfoset of yours. 'lt's safer tliat way.
One of ']'{ardin3's Christian 1-fome textGooks discusses the issue
1

Grief(y. The section inc(udes "research"yresented Gy 'lf~'RT']'{
('lfationa( ~ssociation of 'Research and Therayy of ']'{omosexua(iry).
This or3anization is known to have distorted the research of
numerous ysychofo3ists. One quote comes from a yrominent 1960s
researcher. 1960s. ~we tried to yass that off as academic in a tru{y
academic institution, we'd Ge (au3hed out of the dassroom. There is

on(y one "exy(anation" 3iven for a chi(d 6ein3 3ay: a yoor
refationsh~ with his father. rThere is on(y one Cine dedicated to
{es6ians. rThis does not ayy(y to me at a([ So no, '1 do not fee( "safe"
in the tyyica( ']-(ardin3 environment. '1 fee( disre3arded, written ef.f
We({, jor3et safety, '1 want to breathe! '1 want a ju(( Cije, without
worryin3 about who wiff stiff want to Ge around when they know the
rea( me. So 'l'm takin3 that Cije, (ike it or not. ']-(owever, the church
rea((y neeas to think about what it's doin3 to the L§'l3rT community.
rThe church bears most ef the reponsibiCity for those of us who no
(on3er fee( we 6eCon3 there. We are 6ein3 shoved out. We have to
deciae between who we are andwhat they want us to be. 'T'fiere is no
conpromise. '1_f we don't want to Cose everythin3 we have ever known,
we have to coriform to their idea of what §od wants for us. '1 won't
even 30 into aff ef the hyyocrisy ef the self-yrocCaimed Citeraiists who
on(y take certain verses Citeraffy, because that's not the yoint here,
but just remember that we are not §od and cannotyresume to know
everythiftfJ yeifect(y. We are wi((inl] to conpromise on some issues,
but not others. ']-(ardin3 and other communities need to reaCize what
they are doin3 to ye<!f {e· You can on(y stuff us into our repective
cCosets for so Con3. rThere is on(y so much a yerson can take.

--C--

It took me about a full year before coming out to anyone at Harding. It
was my best friend at t he time and the person I ended up living wi t h the
following year. He was incredibly receptive and supportive- didn't
question if I was actually gay, didn 't pull out his bible, wasn't scared
I was trying to get in his pants, etc. Overall, a great experience.
Eventually I came out to 2 or 3 ot hers , all had similar reactions and
were supportive. I was even somewhat out to a professor in my
department-they were wonderful, never feeling the need t o i ntervene and
fix me but rather assumed I could hand l e things just fine on my own.
These people and these spaces of security were crucial for me and I know
they' re crucial for other lgb t folks . Without t hese (with the exception
of my therapist) I would have gone way more insane than I already did at
Harding. All this t o say, I ' m confident that there are many mo re people
than one would think at Harding who have a cri t ical view of sexuality
and who are/would be supportive of queer classmates . This goes against
what one might think in ter ms of t he religious and political climate of
Harding but I t hink it's true .
So, if you're one of these people who can actively support, encou rage,
and listen to a gay or lesbian friend , do that! Actively create
supportive and safe environments for individ ual s on yo ur campus who are
terrified of coming out because they fear rejection from a crazy ,
religious rig ht. Prove them/us wrong. I know you're out there. Be vocal.
Speak up in class and question the an ti-ga y teachings and comments that
happen so regularly . Tell tha t person down t he hall in your dorm tha t
"faggot" isn't a f un ny word . Speak up and befriend that one bullied kid
in your dorm. Before we can come out and feel safe and supported we need
YOU to come out and provide us the safe, loving space to do that .
-K
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Do the laundry, pay bills, go to
work,. put gas in lhc car, bu,y
groceries, read the paper take
Mom out to lunch,
the
cat box, watch TV go to church
vacuum, dusl, take tho dog to'
the vet, get stuck in traffic,
go ~ the !>each, see a movie,
~k dmncr, load tho dishwasher
AnJOY the sun~et, mow the lawn .. :
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WHY DO THEY HAVE TO SHOVE IT DOWN
OUR THROATS ALL THE TIME?
Let's be honest, reader. You've probably heard someone say somethi ng to
the effect of" W/Jydo they always have to push their gay agenda so loudly?" You
may even be the kind of person who' l I say that about thi s very zine.
The idea of shoving an idea down someone's throat is pretty graphic. It' s
almost rape-like. It reminds me ofa scene from some sci -fi mov ie where the evi l side
is force-feeding the good guy a mind-contro l li ng slug so that he' l I tel I the truth. What
thi s wou ld suggest is that we're alway s in situations where we ha ve to fight the other
side to the death so that we don't spew out the same nonsense they are. But
truthfu ll y, I don't usually feel that's the case when people say that. Usually, they ' re
just hearing (not in a conversation about, just hearing) an idea that they disagree
with.
People disagree about virtual l y everything. No topic is safe, be it the way a
country should be run or the best co mbination of pizza topp ings. The problem is that
we don' t fl i p out when we see a stranger eating a pear and gorgonzola pizza. But, if
we see a gay couple walking down a street holding hands, or (for maybe a more
relevant-to-Searcy example) watch an episode of Glee... ? We ll. I 'll say that I ' ve
heard some Chri stians say that most uingodly things.
A nd the reason we don't flip out for the former is that the stranger isn' t
saying hi s combination is "right." There is no "right" or "wrong" when it comes to
pizza. Pizza is, quite thankful ly, out of the moral equation. Unfortunately, the idea of
sexua lity isn't.
We know you don't see the LGBTQ community as someth ing about wh ich
you can have an opin ion. But we want you to know that it isn' t something that we
can change. Most of us have spent yea rs try ing to beat pray ourselves into
heterosexuality, or at the very lea st, asexuality. And after years of trying to change
and hating ourselves for not being able to, we've come to accept it, and to even love
it.
Our goa l is to help you understand that our sexuality is as insignificant as
our pizza toppings; we are in no way trying to force anything upon you. I like men. I
also like pizzas topped w ith black olives, spinach, and heart of palm. I ' m not trying
to make a statement when I ' m with either. I' m just being me.

-P

What (ijesty(e? 'l'm just (ivin3.
'l'm just not attracted to men. '1 tried to chan3e that, Gut '1 cou(dn't. '1
tried to yray it away, Gut it didli't 30 anywhere. '1 was never
mo(ested. '1 came from a yeifectf:t norma( Christian home. You
cannot he{j me 3et throu3h some trauma and exyect me to ma3ica(0J
fovea man.
'But this is what the church wants. '1_f you don't seek he(p (and
sometimes even if you do) you may Ge aGandoned 6y friends, fami0J,
church, even emyfoyers or schoo(administrators. Why wou(d anyone
choose such a (ife? '.flnswer: they wou(dn't. We don't. '1_f there were any
way for me to chan3e this one thin3 aGout myself that everyone
around here seems to find so disBustin3, '1 wou(d have done it. '1 know
my queer friends wou(d crin3e to read such a homcyfioGic statement
from a homo, Gut it was true. 'lt's not anymore, Gut it was. 'l'd heard
my yarents make Utt(e remarks aGout the 'gay a3enda" and its
"attack on marria3e". 'ln fact, '1 can't think

ef more than a hanc{fu(

efyeoyfe '1 fove who haven't said such thin3s, or worse. '1 didn't choose
to Ge 3ay, '1 just am. This is no Cijesty(e. '1 Uve just Hke many ef you.
The fact is, if my mere existence somehow affects your faith or your
marriaee, you must have a yretty weak faith and a ridicufous
marriaee. '1_f my future foviritJ, committed re(ationshp somehow
weakens you, you are a(ready quite weak. 1fo (aw wi(( chan3e the fact
that 'l'm 3ay and no (aw wiff save your faith or your marria3e.
1'1Cither wiff condemnation or even therayy. '1 just am the way '1 am.
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Find a permanent digital version of
this zine at www.lhuqueerpress.com.
Share it with your friends and print
your own copies!

Find a permanent electronic copy of t h e zine at:
www.h uqu.eerpress.com

Send hate-mail, love letters, comments & res ponses to:
huq ueerpress@gmail.com
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We h igh ly encourage you to do with t h i s work
whatever you want. Tr ash it. Burn it. Love it. Frame
it. Share it. Reprint it. Di stribute it!

